There were many researches about applying various data mining or text mining tools to patent analysis, and there were many scholars and experts have verified the accuracy and the feasibility of those tools. However, since mining tools always tried to analyze the content using some mathematic methodology, such as linguistic algorithms, they neglect the fact that patent records are combinations of both structured and non-structured data; it contains not only the non-structured descriptive text but also many structured data related to each patent, such as inventors, assignees and citation information… etc. In another word, mining methodology tent to neglect this import features of patent records and handled them as pure text. This paper proposes a hybrid approach to conduct patent matching process. In this study, an experimental prototype call PMS (Patent Matching System) was developed by composing both data matching and mining approach. By entering several origin patents, the PMS will scan the patent database to generate a similarity ranking table, and then patents that most similar to those origin patents will be suggested to the user. As our sample testing reveals, the PMS achieved a remarkable patent matching capability, and show potential for further improvement.
INTRODUCTION
There are evidences that patent has become very important given by increasing lawsuits of patent. Accordingly, patent has become the critical weapon on the war of knowledge-based competition [5] . Unfortunately, it was a time-consuming effort for patent searchers to find out the patents that he really wanted; it was not only because of the mass quantity of patent records in the database, but also because it required the searcher's specialty and experience to reduce the range of necessary patents by adopting various searching methods step by step [7] . After the patent search, the patent searcher has to read through all the patents in the search result in order to exclude those un-related patents, and it is really a heavy job to read patents piece by piece.
There were many researches about applying various data mining and text mining tools to patent analysis, and there were many scholars and experts have verified the accuracy and the feasibility of those tools [2] [3] . However, since mining tools always tried to analyze the content using some mathematic methodology, such as linguistic algorithms, they neglect the fact that patent records are combinations of both structured and non-structured data; it contains not only the non-structured descriptive text but also many structured data related to each patent, such as inventors, assignees and citation information… etc. In another word, mining methodology tent to neglect this import features of patent records and handled them as pure text [4] [6] .
In order to analyze patents, one should remember that patents are both structured and non-structured content of data. The researchers of this study thus believed that by integrated data matching on structured data with text mining tools on analyzing nonstructured data, we may construct a better patent matching tool to use on patent analysis process.
The purpose of this paper is to propose a hybrid approach to conduct patent matching process. In this study we have build up a prototype system according to the architecture that we have proposed. A patent matching testing was conducted with sample patent database to verifying the effectiveness of this PMS prototype.
PMS Prototype
The core of our Patent Matching System (PMS) is the combination of the data matching engine and data mining engine by its weighting model. By entering several origin patents, the PMS will scan the patent database to generate a similarity ranking table, and patents that most similar to those origin patents will be presented to the user. Figure 1 shows the architecture of the PMS. Our PMS prototype is a three tier web-based system. In the Presentation Layer, which is generated after the matching process, is used to create a patent list and information that contains the most similar patents to those origin patents. The Application Layer contains the Data Matching Engine and Data Mining Engine that generate the Similarity Ranking. The Weighting Model then combines the Similarity Ranking from both engine and creates the final result. The Database Layer provides the patent raw data with the help of Knowledge Filter. The Knowledge Filter contains Common Word DB, Stop Word DB and Domain Keywords DB. These DB can be loaded into the Knowledge Filter and eliminate or emphasize certain words to increase the accuracy of our matching and mining engines.
Presentation Layer:
In order to present the similar patents to the user, the PMS interface (Figure2) is separated into three main parts; one shows the recommended patent list while the other shows the detail information of certain patent in the list that was selected by the user. Besides, the interface also shows the keywords that were used by the PMS's mining engine to construct its similarity ranking. User can refresh the result by alter these keywords list.
Application Layer:

Fig. 2: Presentation Layer
A. Data Matching Engine:
For processing those structured data in the patent database, our matching engine is composing of seven pipelines, including:  Inventor pipelines: Count for the same inventors between the origin patents and suggested patents.  Assignee pipelines: Count for the same assignees between the origin patents and suggested patents.  Examiner pipelines: Count for the same USPTO examiners between the origin patents and suggested patents.  Forward Citation pipelines: Count for the similarity of the forward citations between origin patents and suggested patents.  Backward Citation pipelines: Count for the similarity of the backward citations between origin patents and suggested patents.  IPC pipelines: Count for the same IPC classifications between origin patents and suggested patents.  UPC pipelines: Count for the same UPC classifications between origin patents and suggested patents.
B. Data Mining Engine:
For processing those non-structured data in the patent database, our mining engine will generate a semantic network map base on the selected keywords after analyzing those origin patents entered by the user [10] [11] [12] . This Data Mining Engine is implemented by using the vector space model component of MagaPuter TM . Since the definition of similar patent may be quite different between different users, the PMS allow its users to choose which patent fields (Title, Abstract, Patent Claim or Detail Description) will be input into the text mining analysis. To integrate the user's expertise into the analysis, the PMS also allow its user to enter self-assigned keywords.
C. Weighting Model:
Weighting model is responsible for combining the derived results from both Data Matching Engine and Data Mining Engine. The final result was creating by the calculation of the confidence factor of each patent record [9] . When both matching and mining engines came out a similar ranking, the ranking was accepted by the Weighting Model as the final result. When the ranking are quite different, the final ranking was calculated by the weighting parameters that entered by user before the analysis. After the calculation of new ranking, the Weighting Model recommends a list for those most similar patents through the Presentation Layer.
Database Layer:
The PMS's Database Layer consists of two main components, including:
A. Patents Database:
The Patent Database is responsible for storing patent data for further analysis. Since our prototype are developed to process only US patents, only patents on USPTO format can be processed by the PMS.
B. Knowledge Filter:
The Knowledge Filter of the PMS has three databases:  Stop words DB: This DB is responsible for storing stop words. When it was turn on, The filter will decrease the noise of matching result by eliminate those un-meaningful stop words.  Common words DB: This DB is responsible for storing common words that usually used in patent documents. When it was selected, the Filter will treat these common words as stop words.  Domain keywords DB: This DB is responsible for storing domain keywords that represented critical meanings in certain technology domain. When it was selected, the Filter will increase the weight of those keywords on the calculation of the similarity ranking.
Evaluations
Test Setting
With PMS prototype, we prepare a set of testing data to verifying the PMS' effectiveness on patent matching. Our testing data contained 4148 US patents related to the semiconductors manufacturing process. We invite two experts from TSMC to assist our study. The first expert was asked to set the weighting parameters on the PMS. Table 1 In the data mining engine we also select all patent fields and set given experts' suggestion about their weight on each fields. The expert also provides several self-assigned keywords. They are lead frame", leadframe and non-leaded .
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Results
The suggestions of the PMS create quite remarkable results show on When suggested patents numbers was set to 30 patents, the recall ratio is 0.867. It means that almost 86.7% expected patents come out from the suggested matching patents. When the max suggested patents go up to 60 patents, we can find that the Precision ratio decrease while recall ratio increase. The recall ratio rises to 0.967. Under this scenario, the reading ratio is 0.014. It means that readers can just read 1.4% of suggested patents and covered almost 96.7% of expected patents.
Conclusion
The results show that our PMS prototype can help to reduce the necessary effort of the patent searchers significantly. Nevertheless, PMS is still improvable. During this study, we never discuss the multiple combinations of pipelines and patent fields. And there may be better data mining algorithms or tools that can be embedded into our prototype. Our testing shows that PMS can achieve a remarkable patent matching capability. Even though the testing result shows in this article may not stand for patents from other technology domain, but we believed that our study have proving a feasible architecture in matching patents. And in this case, we can draw the conclusion that PMS can be seen as an effective tool for patent searchers to manipulate massive patent records.
